Role of oxidative metabolites of cocaine in toxicity and addiction: oxidative stress and electron transfer.
Cocaine is one of the principal drugs of abuse. Although impressive advances have been made, unanswered questions remain concerning mechanism of toxicity and addiction. Discussion of action mode usually centers on receptor binding and enzyme inhibition, with limited attention to events at the molecular level. This review provides extensive evidence in support of the hypothesis that oxidative metabolites play important roles comprising oxidative stress (OS), reactive oxygen species (ROS), and electron transfer (ET). The metabolites include norcocaine and norcocaine derivatives: nitroxide radical, N-hydroxy, nitrosonium, plus cocaine iminium and formaldehyde. Observed formation of ROS is rationalized by redox cycling involving several possible ET agents. Three potential ones are present in the form of oxidative metabolites, namely, nitroxide, nitrosonium, and iminium. Most attention has been devoted to the nitroxide-hydroxylamine couple which has been designated by various investigators as the principal source of ROS. The proximate ester substituent is deemed important for intramolecular stabilization of reactive intermediates. Reduction potential of nitroxide is in accord with plausibility of ET in the biological milieu. Toxicity by cocaine, with evidence for participation of OS, is demonstrated for many body components, including liver, central nervous system, cardiovascular system, reproductive system, kidney, mitochondria, urine, and immune system. Other adverse effects associated with ROS comprise teratogenesis and apoptosis. Examples of ROS generated are lipid peroxides and hydroxyl radical. Often observed were depletion of antioxidant defenses, and protection by added antioxidants, such as, thiol, salicylate, and deferoxamine. Considerable evidence supports the contention that oxidative ET metabolites of cocaine are responsible for much of the observed OS. Quite significantly, the pro-oxidant, toxic effects, including generation of superoxide and lipid peroxyl radicals, plus depletion of glutathione, elicited by nitroxide or the hydroxylamine derivative, were greater than for the parent drug. The formaldehyde metabolite also appears to play a role. Mechanistic similarity to the action of neurotoxin 3,3'-iminodipropionitrile is pointed out. A number of literature strategies for treatment of addiction are addressed. However, no effective interventions are currently available. An hypothesis for addiction is offered based on ET and ROS at low concentrations. Radicals may aid in cell signaling entailing redox processes which influence ion transport, neuromodulation, and transcription. Ideas are suggested for future work dealing with health promotion. These include use of AOs, both dietary and supplemental, trapping of the norcocaine metabolite by non-toxic complexing agents, and use of nitrones for capturing harmful radical species.